side of the disk, followed by haemorrhage and a proliferating choroidoretinitis.
I am indebted to Mr. Roxburgh for the beautiful drawing of the fundus and for giving me an opinion on the condition.
Mr. MALCOLM HEPBURN: I think it is most unlikely to be avulsion of the nerve head. In the cases of avulsion which have been published the disk is almost unrecognizable, whereas in this condition, even in a late stage, the disk is plainly and definitely marked. It is probably some kind of exudation into the choroid and round the disk, and there is possibly also some organized haemorrhage.
Case of Birth Injury.
PATIENT, a girl, aged 7. History: There was much bruising of left eye at birth. Delivery was carried out under chloroform. The mother does not know whether the forceps were used. The eye has always looked smaller than the other.
Present condition: There is left enophthalmos with slight downward and outward strabismus; the ocular movements are good. Left eyeball smaller than right. Transverse diameters of cornea: Right 12 mm., left 11 mm. There is a large mass of fibrous tissue in vitreous, of roughly conical shape, extending from broad irregular base, covering disk, to a small irregular head at apex just behind the lens. There is a good deal of pigmentation about the base. Direct pupillary light reflex absent, consensual present. The mass of fibrous tissue in the vitreous is probably the result of haemorrhage due to birth iDjury, possibly avulsion of the optic nerve.
Bilateral Changes in the Macula with Good Vision. By J. HERBERT PARSONS.
THIS is a case of peculiar bilateral changes in the macula, in a young man whose vision is practically normal, when the small degree of mixed astigmatism has been corrected. He got into the Army in 1915, and knew of no visual defect when he did so. After being in the Army three years, he was ordered out to Egypt in a draft. For this he was Section of Ophthalmology examined in Leeds by Mr. Secker Walker. He found changes in the macule and, quite rightly, had him discharged from the Army. The man has not' done any work since, in fact he was advised to abstain from work, to wait and see what would happen. I saw him three months ago, and not being. sure of the case, I repeated that advice, adding that he should come back for further examination. Left ee i +25 -I believe the changes are of long standing, and that in all probability they are caused by colloid bodies in the choroid. We are familiar with the presence' of colloid bodies in the choroid, but that condition is most commonly seen in elderly people. Still, they are met with in young'people, particularly in association with retinitis pigmentosa and some other conditions. If they are not colloid bodies, I do not know how he could have such extensive changes associated with such slight visual defect. I think the appearances are consistent with the view I have expressed, because there is a hazy shadow round the smaller spots and there are aggregations of pigment, showing the distuibance of retinal pigment epithelium which is characteristic of colloid bodies. The only difficulty lies in the age of the patient, the extensive nature of the changes, and the larger spots at the periphery, some distance away from the macula. But, even those have crenated edges, showing they may be the result of an aggregation of these bodies. Mr. Collins suggested that it might be retinitis circinata, but in that condition I think the spots are usually much whiter, and usually, I believe, there is some disturbance of vision.
DISCUSSION.
Mr. E. TREACHER COLLINS: I think the series of cases we have seen this evening are very interesting, because they exhibit the results of baemorrhage into the fundus of the eye in different positions with subsequent organization into fibrous tissue. I suggest that in Major Carruthers' case there was a birth injury with some hbamorrhage into the vitreous, and that the white mass in front of the optic disk is organized fibrous tissue. I consider that Mr. Jeremy's case was also a birth injury with subretinal haemorrhage: the retinal vessels are seen to arch over the white mass in the fundus. It is a case of the nature of " Coats's disease "-i.e., a subretinal hbemorrhage, in the vicinity of the disk. I think Mr. McMullen's case is very likely one of birth injury, with haemorrhage into the vitreous, similar to Major Carruthers', only coming further forward. It
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:Cruise: Restoration of Socket is probable that Mr. Parsons' case is one of retinitis circinata, that is, due to hmmorrhages into the retina itself which have organized into white masses around the macula. These white patches seem to be the most extensive changes, and are too large for nodules of colloid degeneration. I agree that at the macula the smaller dots are of that nature. In retinitis circinata such degenerative changes in the pigment epithelium are not uncommonly met with in the centre of the white ring.
The PRESIDENT: I incline to Mr. Parsons' view. Each one of those masses in the retina you could imagine to be made up of an agglomeration of small masses. I think the objection to the retinitis circinata view is, that in all the cases of retinitis circinata I have seen, the essence has been the degeneration of the macula: there is always loss bf vision, and generally the macula is very grey in appearance. Moreover, this fundus does not agree in general appearance with retinitis circinata, which nearly always has that so-called "passover bread" appearance,-solid white masses with black holes in them.
Restoration of Socket.
By R. R. CRUISE, F.R.C.S. THE patient, Lieutenant W., has undergone an operation for restoration of the inner one-third of the socket by the method I described at the last Ophthalmological Society meeting.' I have brought the case to show the way in which the conjunctiva has encroached at the expense of the grafted skin, or else the graft skin has been altered, by the constant moisture in the orbit, into tissue of a nature more nearly approaching to that of conjunctiva. That is a point on which I would like to hear the opinion of members. The case shows that a change does take place, and that provided one can keep the cavity stretched and open, by means of a mould held in position in the manner I have demonstrated this evening, a socket with a very satisfactory lining will be the ultimate result.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT: I think Mr. Cruise deserves our congratulations in connexion with this case: it is a great success. I do not think he laid enough stress, in his notes, on thecare he took to excise all scar tissue before inserting the graft. On. that point we have got further than we were before the
